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The Nitrogen and Humus Problem in 
Dry-Land Farming 
By ROBERT 8TEWART. 
The effect of cultivation and the growth of crops upon 
the nitrogen and humus content of soils has been studied by 
various investigators, hoth in Americ.a and Europe. In gen-
eral, the results of the various investigations indicate that 
cropping and culti'vation are very rlestructive of the organic. 
matter and th.e nitrogen of the surface soil. 
Berthelot,l in 1886, reported that the ·carbon and nitro-
gen content of calcareous clayey soil, originally very deficient, 
was gradually. increasing owing to the action of diatoms. 
Deherai'n2 found that the soils· from plots which had not 
been manured had lost over 50 per cent ·of their carbon. The 
light soil of Grignon lost nitrogen in exc~ss of the amount 
removed by the crops. The loss od: c·arbon was due to the 
decomposition of the organic matter, while the greater loss of 
nitrogen was due to drainage. 
Snyder3 found that in the humirl section in grain culti-
vated soils there is a rapid decline of the vegetable and animal 
matter, and a loss of the element nitrogen. According to 
Snyder the nitrogen was lost not only by the removal of the 
nitrogen in the crop, but that drainage and: denitrification 
played very important parts in jts 10'ss. Snyder als·o found 
that summer fallowing4 was . more destructive to the nitrogen 
and humus content of the soil than was the continuous crop-
ping to wheat. When summer fallowing was practiced, six 
1 Compt. rend; (1886), tome 102, p. 951. 
2 Compt. rend.; (1889), tome 109, p. 781. 
3 Minn. Exp. Sm. BulB. 30, 41, 53, 65, 70 and 94. 
4 Bul. 70, Minnesota Exp. Sta., p. 260. 
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times as much nitrogen was loslt by other processes as would 
have been removed by the plant as food. 
LadJdi2 found that long continued cropping of land" with 
wheat by th-e fallow process waS! very destructive to the nitro-
gen content of the soil. 
Alway,3 in 1909, repoTted that fields in Nebraska which 
had been long under cultivation showed a great loss of nitro~ 
. gen, humus and unhumified organic matter. He says: "The 
greatest losses of organic matter, nitrogen and humus have 
been caused either by the washing or by the blowing away of 
the surface soiL" 
Alw3;yl and Vail,4 in 1909, reported the ac,cumulation of 
nitrogen in a prairie s'oil due to. the deposition in rifts of 
organic matter by the wind. 
Alway and Turmbull,5 in April, 1910, reported on the loss 
of nitrogen in cropped land when compared with adjacent 
virgin land. T'hey found that the loss of nitrogen, humus 
and organic. matter in twenty-five years was about on~third 
of the amounts originally present in the prairie soil. In certain 
cases they found that the content of nitrogen, humus and 
organic matter in the long cultivated soil wasl slightly higher 
than in the virgin soil, which they attributed to the difficulty 
of obtaining samples of virgin soil which correctly rep,resented 
the original composition of the cultivated field. The observed 
loss of nitrogen, humus and organic matter in the cultivated 
soil is due to tw.o. causes, oxidation of the organic matter and 
erosioIi by the wind!. 
At the same ,time Bradley6 reported a study of the virgin 
and cropped soils of Eastern Oregon. He found that while 
the nitrogen content of the soils which had been cropped for 
about twenty-five years was about the same as' that of the 
adjacent virgin land, the carbon content had decreased to a 
marked extent. 
2 Bul. 24, North Dakota Exp. Sta. 
3 Bul. 111, Nebraska Agric. Exp. Sta., p. 10. 
4 Jr. of Ind. & Eng. Chemistry, vol. I. 1909, p. 74. 
S Jr. of Ind. & Eng. Chemistry, vol. II., 1910, p. 135. 
6 Jr. of Ind. & Eng. Chemistry, April, 1910, vol. II, p. 138. 
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Headden,l in February, 1910, reportea the accumulation 
of nitrogen in the form of nitratesl in some Colorado soils. 
This accumulation of nitrogen h.e believed to be due to the 
fixation of free nitrogen of the atmospheTe by micro-organisms. 
EXPERIMENTAL PART. 
In view of the known action of continuous .cropping and 
summer fallowi'ng upon the nitrogen and humus of humid soils, 
a knowledge of the effect of dry-farming upon the nitrogen 
and humus of dry-farm soilsl became Qf exceedingly great 
import.ance. With thiS! idea in view the aut1;t.or, in the summer 
of 1907, had a survey made of the dry-farming area in Cache 
Valley, the oldest extensive dry-farming distric.t in the Btate. 
Some of the farms of thi's district have been unaer cultivation 
for forty-five years" and apparently yield as good crops as 
they ever did. The impor tant principle of d!ry-farming is 
summer fallowing for the purpos.e of conserving the moisture 
of the soil. AccO'rding to all the teachings of the humid agri-
cultural districts, as noted above, the practi'ce of this prin-
ciple, while it conserves' the moisture of the soil, is! also ideal 
for the destruction of the organic matter of the soil, with the 
resulting loss of nitrogen. 
The survey was, started with the hope of learning some-
thing regardi'ng the effect of crop production and summer 
fallowing upon the humus, nitrogen and nitric nitrogen of 
the soil. The results obtained were so opposite to the teach-
ings of the humid agriculturistS! and so significant that the 
author felt that they should be confirmed by further work 
before publication, but the publication of recent articles 'On 
the same subject by other investigators has led the author to 
believe that these results would be of immediate int erest to 
others working along similar lines. More ext ended studi'es 
of the soils of the dry-farming s:ections of the Btate are being 
made at present, but only the results now available are re-
ported. 
1 Bul. 155, Colorado Agricultural Experiment, February, 1910. 
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The soils studl'ed are derived from the nearby mountain 
ranges, which are ·composed largely of l~mestone and quartzite. 
Cache Valley was at one time Cache Bay of old Lake Bonne-
ville. The' erosion -of the nea'rby mountain ranges loaded the 
mountain strea.ms with finely divided particles of limestone 
and quartzite, and when the running waters of the streams met 
the quiet waters of Cache Bay the streams deposi'ted their 
loads. It is of this material that the soils of the dry-farming 
area of Cache Valley are c,omposed. 
The plan of the experiment called for a careful examina-
tion of the individl1al farms of the section and careful s'ampling 
in several places of the cropped land and also of the adjacent 
virgin soil. The soil was sent t<> the chemical laboratory and 
the nitric nitrogen determined immediately by the ph enol-
disulphonic acid method. The moisture was also determined in 
order to convert results for nitric nitrogen to the dry basi's. 
The s'amples. were then air dried and preSJerved fOT the de-
terminatio:r;l of total nitrogen and humus. The total nitrogen 
was later determined by the Kjelda:hl method and the humus 
by the methods of the Official Agricultural Chemists. 
Green's farm, . southeast of Hyrum, had been under cul-
tivation for twenty-three years,. The results obtained from a 
study of this farm are given in·Ta.ble 1. 
The oat and wheat land had been cropped continuously 
for twenty years, with the excep,tion of one year fallow. No 
information could be obtained regarding the l~ngth of time the 
alfalfa or, the oat land had been cropped. The land cropped 
to potatoes had been in veget a;bles for twenty-three years and 
had received some barnyard! manure. A st udy ·of the r ,esults 
obta.ined for the first foot indicates that in the land which had 
been C'ontinuously 'cropped t o wheat ana oatsl for twenty yea.rs 
the nitrogen content had decr eas·ed, while the humus Clontent 
had remained prac.tically constant. Cropping to alfalfa or 
oats alone had decreased both the nitrogen and humus con-
tent. The increase in the potato land is explained above. The 
amount of nitric nitrogen is -low in all cas·es. A study of 
the second foot shows that the nitrogen content of all the 
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cropped land except the potato land is lower than the adjacent 
virgin soil. The depressing effect of alfalfa upon the nitrogen 
and humus ,content of the soil is noteworthy. 
The nearby Ri!er farm had been under cultivation for 
twenty years; it had been cropped continuously for sevent~en 
years and was summer fallowed for the ~ir;st. , ti.7ne , in 1905, 
(. to c t, ~ 
planted to wheat in 1906 and was being stl:rbfu.~r<,idilo'~ed:( in 
' 1907 at the time of taking the sam~lr.~::{ \ •. :' ::,':' r f>':.: ': : -::' . 
'( I ~ ;~( =,~ 4# o ~ ~ • • , - ( iii 4il r~ ,.. to c 
TABLE I-GREEN'S FARM, SOUTHEA~'r "OF ,gYIttrfJf. 
Results for total Nitrogen and Humus reported as per 
cent of Dry Soil.· 
Results for Nitric Nitrogen reported as parts peT million 
of Dry Soil. t 
No of \Depthofl Length of I I Total \ Nitric ! Hu-
Analyses Sample I Cultivation Crop Nitrogen Nitrogen l mus 
2 0-12 20 years /Oats and wheat ' 0.202 1 0.77 13.08 
3 0-12 Virgin /W e e d san d I 1 
wild grasses" ' 1 
sagebrush .. 0.216 I 0.97 3.20 
1 0-12 ? /Alfalfa ...... 1 0.158 0.46 2.76 
1 0-12 1 ? IOats. . . . . . . .. 0.150 1 0.15 12.80 
1 0-12 1 23 years IPotatoes ..... to.356 2.10 14.51 
2 1 12-24 1 20 years IWheat ....... 0.142 1 0.44 13.37 
3 12,-241 Vi~gin ISagebrush ... 0.2572/ 0.61 2.88 
1 112-24 . IAlfalfa. . . . .. 0.0970 0.69 1.93 
1 12-24 ? IOats. . . . . . . .. 0.10121 0.34 2.74 
1 I 12-24 1 23 years IPotatoes ..... 0.2932 1 1.05 3.29 
*The results in all of the tables following are reported in the same 
way. 
tGarden patch, manured. 
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TABLE 2-RITER'S FARM, SOUTHEAST OF HYRUM. 
No of /Depthofl Length of \ \ Total/Nitric I Hu-
Analyses/ Sample I Cultivation - Crop NitrogenjNitrogen/ mus 
12 I: 0-12 120 years IWheat ...... '11 0.184 I 1.3' 1'2.48 3 , 0-12 Virgi'n Sagebrush, . 
blue grass .: 0.150 1.0 1.70 
9 11~-r2~ 'I 29 years \Wheat ·······1 0.1683 1 0.85 12.07 3 , - r 12.:~ ~ ', Virgin Sagebrush ... 0.1674 0.77 1.54 
~--==------:, , 
, ~he conti~uQ~s 7c:rl:i,p'p~:ng to wheat had increased the ni'tTo-
, ,:gcb.!., c:Jntent ·,of the fitst 'foot over the adjacent virgin land 
.' to a m,a.f'~~d·~:Jt~~t.. ~ The results for the 'cropped wheat field 
is ·· .t~ '8:verag,e "0£ twelve determinatioIis', and is therefore re-
liable as indicating the true' nitrogen eontent of the field. 
In case of the second foot the nitrogen content of the cropped 
and virgin land is practically the' same, while the humus content 
of the wheat land is' higher than the adjacent virgin soil. 
The Christensen farm is in the same section. The part 
cultivated to alfalfa and' wheat fOT fourteen years: was planted 
to wheat one year and then to alfalfa, and was in alfalfa at 
the time of taking the sample in 1907. The wheat land was 
cropped continuously every year to wheat f-or twenty-three 
years; summer fall-owing was' not pracHced. The adj acent 
virgin soil was in sagebrush andJ wild' grass'es. 
TABLE 3--CHRISTENSEN'S FARM, SOUTHEAST 
OF HYRUM. 
No of \DepthOf\ Length of \ 
Analyses Sample Cultivation Crop \ 
Total/Nitric I Hu-
, Nitrogen/Nitrogen/ mus 
3 0-12 , 14 years IW h eat and 
alfalfa ..... 0.177 1.3 1.87 
2 0-12 Virgin ISagebrush .... 0.226 0.37 2.72 
3 0-12 23 years IWheat ....... 0.315 0.38 2.77 
1 12-24 I 14 years IW h eat and 
, I alfalfa . . ... 0.1119 0.11 1.94 
1 12-24 Virgin Sagebrush' .. / .. ' 0.1703 0.27 1.73 
2 12-24 23 years IWheat ....... 0.1647 I 0.20 '3.31 
A study of the first foot samples· indicates th~t the con-
tinuous' cropping' to wheat has increased the nitrogen content 
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over that of the adjacent virgin soil, while the humus content 
i's p.ractically the same. The growing of alfalfa has decreased 
the nitrogen and humus content. In cas'~ of the second foot 
both the wheat and a..lfalfa have caused a decreas,e of the nitro-
gen t!ontent of the soil. 
The distric.t between Wellsville and Mendon is more rocky 
than the Hyrum section. The wheat land has been summer 
fallowed! two or three times during the last ten years. Th(', 
results obtained from a stu~y of this district are given in 
Table 4. 
TABLE 4-DISTRICT NORTH OF WELLSVILLE. 
No of \DepthOf\ Length of \ I Total \ Nitric I Hu-
Analyses Sample Cultivation Crop Nitrogen Nitrogenl mus 
3 l 0'-12 113-20 yrs./Wheat ..... , .. / 0.215 1 0.21 /2.33 
2 I 0-12 1 Virgin Sagebrush .... 0.186 0.13 2.52 
2 \12-24 \13-20 yrs.IWheat ....... 1 0.1545 1 0.09 12.68 
2 12-24 Virgin 1 ............ 0.1575 0.08 11.74 
Again the nitrogen content of the first foot of the wheat 
land' is higher than that of the adjacent virgin soil. The humus 
content is practically the same. The nitric nitrogen is low. 
In case of the second foot the nitrogen content of cropped and 
virgin soil is nearly the same. The humus content of the vir-
gin land is lower than that of the cropped. The nitric nitrogen 
content is low. 
Petersboro is th,e pioneer dry-farming di'strict of Cache 
Valley. The Bens,on farm is one of the newer farms. It has 
been under 'c.ultivation fifteen years. It has been summer fal-
lowed alternately since breaking up. The results obtained 
from a study of this farm are given in Table 5. 
TABLE 5-BENSON'S FARM IN PETERSBORO. 
No of - IDepthofl Length of \ \ Total I Nitric I Hu-
Analysesl Sample I Cultivation Crop NitrogenlNitrogeni mus 
4 1 0-12\15 years IWheat ·······1 0.207 1 0.34 12.99 
2 0-12 Virgin IWeeds ....... 0.162 2.62 1.79 
4 \ 12-24 \15 years IWheat .... ""1 0.1453 1 0.79 12.78 
2 12-24 Virgin IWeeds ....... 0.1583 4.55 12.06 
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The eropping of this farm to wheat has 0aused an increase 
in both nitrogen and humm; in the first foot over that of. the 
adjacent virgin soil. The nitric nitrogen content of the vir-
gin land is greater than that of the cropped land. In case of 
the . second foot the nitrogen content of the cropped land is 
lower than the virgin, while the hUmus content is higher. 
Peterson's farm in Petersboro 'has been planted to alfalfa 
and wheat. The alfalfa land has been in alfaUa for seventeen 
years while the wheat l,and was Gr'opped ~ alternately with 
summer fallow for eight years. The results of this stuay are-
given in Truble 6. 
TABLE 6-PETERSON'S FARM IN PETERSBORO. 
No of IDepthofl Length of \ \ Total I Nitric I Hu-
Analysesl Sample I Cultivation Crop NitrogenlNitrogen! mus 
2 1 0-12 1 17 years IAlfalfa ..... '1' 0.245 1 0.41 1.2.41 
2 I 0-12 Virgin ISlough grass.. 0.325 0.25 3.3·~ 
1 0-12 8 years IWheat ....... 0.3236 1.82 13.3t.> 
2 1 12r24117 years IAlfalfa ······1 0.1629 1' 0.42 /1.89 . 
2 12-24 Virgin ISlough grass.. 0.2684 0.20 2.32 
1 12-24 8 years IWheat ....... 0.2275 0.41 12.58 
The cropping to alfalfa has caus'ed a deereas'e of the nitro-
g~n and 'humus content over that of the adjacent virgin soil. 
The alternate cropping of the land to wheat with summer f,al-
low has apparently not affected the nitrogen or humus content. 
In case of the second foot the alfalfa lana is markedly 
lower in nitrogen and humus when C'ompared wi'th the addacent 
virgin Hoil. The wheat land is lower in nitrogen, but there is 
no appreciable difference in the humus content. 
Ahrnes' farm in Petershoro ' had been cropped to a.lfalfa 
for seventeen years, and was cropped to wheat for the first 
time in 1906. It was growing its! s,econd crop of wheat at the 
time of sampling. The res·ults of the st~dy are given in 
T'able 7. 
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TABLE 7-AHRNES' FARM IN PETERSBORO. 
No of IDepthofl Length of \ \ Total I Nitric I Hu-
Analysesl Sample I Cultivation Crop _ NitrogenlNitrogenj mus 
2 I 0.-12 1 18 1e~rs IWheat, alfalfa 1 0..2266 1 5.10. 12.60. 
1 0-12 VIrgIn 1 ............ 0..280. 0..31 12.9 
1 1 12-24 118 1e~s ' IWheat, alfalfa 1 0..23061 0..34 13.56 
1 1 12-24 VIrgIn 1 ............ I 0..20.59 0..23 2.72 
The nitrogen c.ontent of the cropped lana is lower than 
the adjacent virgin in the fir st foot, while the humus also is 
slightly lower. In the second foot the nitrogen and humus of 
the virgin soil is lower than the cropped land. 
On the Partington farm wheat was. raised for f.ourteen 
years, the land :being cropped alternately, after which the land 
was cropped to alfalfa for nine years. A second field had been 
in alfalfa' for an indefinite period. The results of a study of 
this farm are given in Table 8. 
TABLE 8-PARTINGTON'S FARM IN PETERSBORO. 
No of IDepthof! Length of \ 
Analysesl Sample I Cultivation Crop \ 
Total I Nitric I Hu-
NitrogenlNitrogenl mus 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0.-12 1 I Alfalfa ...... 0..1860. \ 0..38 12.D(} 
0.-12 23 years IA I f a I f a and 
11.93 I wheat ..... 0..1699 1 0..43 0.-12 Virgin IG.rass Ian d! 
I weeds ..... 0..22171 0.27 12.68-
12-24 23 years I Wheat, 14; al-\ 12-24\ . . ...... IAlfalfa ······1 0..1124 1 0.313 11.35 
I falfa, 9 .... 0.1078 1 0..61 1.50 12-2'4 1 Virgin 1 ............ I 0.14651 0.26 11.78 
In both the cropping to alfalfa and cropping to alfalfa 
and wheat the nitrogen and humus content is lower than that 
of the aajacent virgin s'oil. 
The nitrogen of the soil of the sec()nd foot in b-ath fields 
is lower than that of the virgin soil, while the humus of the 
field cropped to alfalfa and wheat is higher than that of the 
virgin. 
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...... On Edward's farm the one field was cropped to wheat 
c·ontinuously for thirteen years and then alternately during the 
last ten years. The s'econd field has been cropped far an in-
definite period. The results, of this study are given in 
Table 9. 
TABLE 9-EDWARD'S FARM IN PETERSBORO. 
No of \DepthOf\ Length of I 
Analyses Sample Cultivation Crop 
1 0-12 23 years IWheat ....... 
1 0'-12 
······ ···1 ............ 
\ 
Total I Nitric I Hu-
NitrogenjNitrogen j mus 
0'.1944 0'.47 1.86 
0'.190'8 0'.57 2.23 
1 0'-12 Virgin IG r ass and! 
I weeds ..... 0'.1623 0'.31 1.62 
In both cases the nitrogen and humus oontent of the 
cropped land is greater than that of the adjacent virgin soil. 
The Farrell farm is the pioneer dry farm of Cache county. 
Part of it had been cultivated for forty-one years at the time 
of the study. One field had been cropped to wheat alternately · 
for sixteen years, then to alfalfa for six years:, and: then to 
wheat for the past ten years. The other two fields had been 
cropped to wheat for thirty and forty years respectively by 
the alternate wheat and fallow method. The results are given 
in Table 10'. 
TABLE 10-FARRELL'S FARM IN PETERSBORO. 
No of IDepthOf\ Length of I 
Analysesl Sample Cultivation Crop 
1 0'-12 1 3D years IWheat ....... 
1 0'-12 41 years IWheat • e •••••• 
5 0'-12 Virgin IGrass and 
weeds ..... 
1 0'-12 31 years IA 1 f a 1 f a and 
wheat ..... 
2 12-24130 ye .... s IWheat _______ 
1 12-24 41 years IWh·eat ....... 
2 12-24 Virgin I ............ 
1 12-241 ________ IWheat •••• e · •• 
1 12-24 31 years IWheat, 25; al-
. I falfa, 6 .... ' 
\ 
Total I Nitric I Hu-
I NitrogenlNitrogen j mus 
0'.160'2 0'.45 1·2.62 
' 0'.1964 0'.97 12.55 
1 
0'.1755 0'.39 
1
1
.
98 
0'.1840 I 0'.34 12.60' 
0'.12691 0'.80' 
1
1
.
83 
0'.1816 1.0'7 2.56 
0'.1521 0'.30' 
r-
64 
0'.10'37 0.34 1.60' 
0'.1134 0'.19 11.77 
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The nitrogen content of the first foot of the land cropped 
for thirty years is slightly lower than that of the adjacent 
virgin soil, while the humus is higher. The land cropperl for 
forty years has a higher nitrogen and humus content, as does 
also the land cropped to alfalfa and wheat. 
In the sec·ond foot the nitrogen of the land cropped for 
thirty years is lower than that of the virgin soil, while the 
hum.us is practically the same. . 
The nitrogen and humus content of the soil of the field 
cropped for forty-one years is higher than that of the virgin 
soil. This is also true of the land cropped to alfalfa and 
wheat. 
SUMMARY. 
While the data submitted here are insufficient from whi'ch 
- to draw sweeping conclusions, there are certain facts which 
are brought out by a study of the i'ndividual tables. In land 
cropped to wheat, either continuously or by the sll}DIIler-
fallow method, the nitrogen and: humus of the surface foot 
tends to re~ain ·constant or to slightly inc'rease over that o.f 
the ad'jacent vi'rgin soil. 
In Table 11 will be found the results obtained by taking 
an average of all the determinations made on the wheat, virgin 
and alfalfa land studied. 
TABLE II-SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 
Results for T·otal Nitrogen and Humus reported as per 
cent of Dry Soil. 
Results for Nitric Nitrogen reported as parts per million 
of Dry Soil. 
I Depth of I No. of I Total I Nitric I Crop Sample Analyses . Nitrogen Nitrogen Humus 
Wheat ,," "I 0-12 
,I 
27 
1 
0.2055 
1 
0.80 
1 
2.67 
Virgin ...... . 0-12 22 0.1984 1.04 2.45 
Alfalfa ... .. 0-12 11 0.2009 1.74 2.27 
Wheat"", 'I 12-24 
I 
24 
I 
0.1466 
I 
0.76 I 2.45 Virgin ...... 12-24 19 0.1823 1.38 1.99 
Alfalfa .. . .. 12-24 11 0.1604 0.60 I 1.73 
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The nitrogen content of the first foot of either the wheat 
{)r alfalfa land is. higher than that of the virgin. The humus 
eontent of the wheat land is slightly higher, while that of 
the alfalfa land is lower. The nitric nitrogen c.ontent varies 
from 9.80 parts per million in case of the whea;t land to 1.74 
parts in the alfalfa land. 
In the second foot the nitrogen of either the alfalfa or 
wheat land is lower than that of the virgin suil. The humus 
{)f the wheat land is. higher than that of the virgin soil, while 
th.at of the alfalfa . is lower. All three of the cons1tituents cle-
cre·ase wih depth of the sample. This table summarizes and 
-emphasizes the above statements. 
In studying the results given for an explanati'on of the 
phenomenon noted, several explanations suggest themselves. 
In. the first place, the assumption is made that the com-
position of the virgin soil now correctly representSl the com-
position of the cultivated soil before the beginning of culti'va-
tion. The impossibility of obtaining a sample of virgin soil 
which even approximates the original c·omposition of the soil 
is' obvious: The unifoTmity of the results obtained on so many 
samples' .over such a large district would seem, however, to 
inclicate that this would not explain all ' ·of the phenomenon 
noted. 
In the s,ec'ond pla.ce, a part ·of the increase in nitrogen in 
the first foot may be accounted for by causes similar to thos'e 
which cause the "rise of the alkali" in arid regions. This, 
however, is hardly probable, and if it has any influence at all 
it would be very slight. 
Again, it is possible that azotobacter, .o,r other mic'ro-
{)Tganisms which fix the free nitrogen of the atm'osphere, are 
in great abundance in our arid Boil and fix the free nitrogen 
of the atmos'phere to a relatively great extent. The soil as 
noted offers a favorable medium for the growth of bacteria. 
In ·our study of the influence of. irrigati.on water upon the 
movement and production of nitric nitrogen, carried on in co:' 
operation with Dr. Kellerman of the Bureau of Plant Industry, 
McBeth and ~llen working under the direction of Dr. Keller-
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man, have reported that the azotobacter may be is'olated with 
relatively great ease and in large numbers fr.om the soils of 
Cache Valley. It is possible that thIs may have considerable 
influence upon the results obtained. This is a line along which 
fUTther work should be done. 
The last and most probable explanation which sug-
gests itself is the following: The method of suc'Cess-
ful dry-farming for conservation of the limited moisture 
supplY' and the demands ,of the plants f.or water causes 
thei'r roots t.o penetrate to a fa'r greater depth than similar 
pla.nts in a humid climate. rrhe feeding range of the plant for 
plant food is thus increased. The plant prohably gets a greater 
supply of its nitrogen from below the first foot than a similar 
. plant would in a humid climate. The wheat also iSI harvested 
by a header, and practic.ally all of the straw containing nftro-
gen derived rrom below the first foot is added. to the surface 
foot. This greatly increaseS' the nitr~gen and humus content 
at the e:x:pense of the lower foot section. 
The data presented herein is very interesting and in-
structive, but one must not gene,ralize too much from the limi'ted 
amount of information furnished. In studying the 'results, 
the nature of the soil and the cultural methods of Cache Val-
ley should be kept in mind. The soils' being derived almost 
without exception. from limestone and quartzite, are rich i'n 
calcium and magnesium carhonates. Such soils are probably 
not found in any other extensive dry ... farming district outside 
of Utah. Interested students' may learn more of the nature of 
the soils by a study of the s.oils of Cache Valley as reported by 
Dr. Widtsoe.1 The cultural methoill; noted above should also 
be kept in mi'nd in a study of the results obtained. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
1. The cropping of dry-farming land in Cae-he Valley to 
wheat, ei'ther by the summer fallowing method or by contInuous 
cropping, doe~ not dec're~se the nitrogen or humus of the sur-
face foot of soil. 
2. The second foot of grain cropped land contains less 
nitrogen and humus than does the second foot of the adjacent 
virgin soil. 
3. The cropping of dry-farm land to alfalfa causes a de-
crease of the nitrogen and humus over that of the adjacent 
virgin soil. 
1 4. The obs,erved phenomenon in case of the grain cropped 
land is probably due to the additi'on of nitrogen to the surfaee 
foot from lower depth and the addition of the humus from the 
added stTaw. 
5. The work of this Bulletin indicates' that in a study of 
the nitrogen problem in &y-farming attention must be paid 
to great.er depth of soil than t.he traditional ploughed surface. 
